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Brother HGE-251V5 label-making tape

Brand : Brother Product code: HGE-251V5

Product name : HGE-251V5

HGE-251 24MM, black on white, 5-pack

Brother HGE-251V5 label-making tape:

HG Tapes – within some industries, large quantities of printing are required for certain busy periods,
putting emphasis on high speed. For others, an extremely good resolution is paramount. Our HG tape
technology has been designed with both of these requirements in mind. Possessing all of the same
features as our standard TZe laminated tape, this tape additionally allows for high speed printing or high
resolution printing.
Brother HGE-251V5. Labels per pack: 5 pc(s), Tape type: HGe, Product colour: Black on white. Tape
width: 2.4 cm, Tape length: 8 m. Tape size: 2.4 cm

Features

Labels per pack 5 pc(s)
Tape type HGe
Product colour Black on white

Compatibility P-touch 9500PC, 9700PC, 9800PCN,
RL700S

Weight & dimensions

Tape width * 2.4 cm
Tape length 8 m

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 48219090

Other features

Tape size 2.4 cm
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